Decorative Craftsman Face Installation

CAUTION: Keep fingers clear of magnets. Magnets are very strong and could pinch skin. Magnets and bottom brackets come pre-installed on the Craftsman face so keep face away from fireplace until ready for install.

With the fireplace installed in the wall:

1. Grip the craftsman face from the left & right decorative vertical bars.
2. The face already has bottom support brackets installed, starting at the bottom place the bottom of the face and brackets to the bottom-inside of the ledge of the fireplace’s opening.
3. Now that the bottom is in place carefully lean the top of the face to the top of the fireplace. Caution: magnets are very strong and will secure the face to the fireplace.
4. Once installed center the face from left to right.
5. Verify that the heater grill is not being blocked.
6. Install complete

See other side of instructions for example

For questions feel free to contact Modern Flames at:

customerservice@modernflames.com

or

1-877-246-9353
### Decorative Craftsman Face Installation

**Step 1)** Grip Face from left & right vertical bars. **(See photo below)**

**Step 2)** Place the 2 black brackets (located on bottom of face) onto the bottom-inside ledge of the fireplace’s opening.

**Step 3)** With bottom brackets already in place, lean the top of the face to the front of the fireplace. **Caution: Magnets will secure face to fireplace.**

**Step 4)** After face is installed, center face to fireplace (left/right).

**Step 5)** Ensure heater grill in not blocked.